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Introduction
1. This evidence base document has been prepared by the Plympton St Mary Neighbourhood Forum
(PSMNF). It accompanies the submission to Plymouth City Council (PCC) of the Plympton St Mary
Neighbourhood Plan (hereafter known as the PSMNP) under section 15 of the Neighbourhood
Planning Regulations 2012.
2. The purpose of this document is to provide an evidence base as to why Local Green Space (LGS)
should be designated in the PSMNP area and why the sites identified by the Forum and the local
community meet the criteria set out in the NPPF 2018:
99. The designation of land as Local Green Space through local and neighbourhood plans allows
communities to identify and protect green areas of particular importance to them. Designating land as
Local Green Space should be consistent with the local planning of sustainable development and
complement investment in sufficient homes, jobs and other essential services. Local Green Spaces
should only be designated when a plan is prepared or updated, and be capable of enduring beyond
the end of the plan period.
100. The Local Green Space designation should only be used where the green space is:
a) in reasonably close proximity to the community it serves;
b) demonstrably special to a local community and holds a particular local significance, for
example because of its beauty, historic significance, recreational value (including as a playing
field), tranquillity or richness of its wildlife; and
c) local in character and is not an extensive tract of land.
101. Policies for managing development within a Local Green Space should be consistent with those
for Green Belts.
3. This supersedes the guidance which was in the original NPPF 2012:
76. Local communities through local and neighbourhood plans should be able to identify for special
protection green areas of particular importance to them. By designating land as Local Green Space
local communities will be able to rule out new development other than in very special circumstances.
Identifying land as Local Green Space should therefore be consistent with the local planning of
sustainable development and complement investment in sufficient homes, jobs and other essential
services. Local Green Spaces should only be designated when a plan is prepared or reviewed, and be
capable of enduring beyond the end of the plan period.
77. The Local Green Space designation will not be appropriate for most green areas or open space.
The designation should only be used:
 where the green space is in reasonably close proximity to the community it serves;
 where the green area is demonstrably special to a local community and holds a particular local
significance, for example because of its beauty, historic significance, recreational value
(including as a playing field), tranquillity or richness of its wildlife; and
 where the green area concerned is local in character and is not an extensive tract of land.
78. Local policy for managing development within a Local Green Space should be consistent with
policy for Green Belts.
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Context
4. The Plymouth and South West Devon Joint Local Plan (JLP), at the time of writing this document, is
currently at the examination stage and sets out a green space hierarchy for Plymouth:
 Strategic Green Space
 Local Green Space
 City Green Space
 Neighbourhood Green Space
5. While the JLP does not allocate any LGS the consultation and assessment process PCC went through
to allocate possible LGS (as detailed in Plymouth Greenspace Policy Development Process, 20171)
was extensive and a key part of their consultation process. The table below shows the key steps in
the process and the following explanation of each stage is adapted from this document:
Stage
Timeframe
Initial public consultation as part of the Plymouth
A
October to December 2015
Plan
B
Initial Assessment
Early 2016
C
Second public consultation as part of the JLP
1 July 2016 to 12 August 2016
D
Second assessment of sites
October 2016
E
Third public consultation
9 November to 21 December 2016
F
Third assessment of sites
January 2017
6. G 7. After the final stage of assessment a full list of LGS sites were proposed for inclusion in the JLP.
A. Initial consultation
The initial consultation on LGS took place during October to December 2015 as part of the
Plymouth Plan Collect Consultation, the summary report of which can be found here:
https://www.plymouth.gov.uk/sites/default/files/PlymouthPlanPartTwoSummaryReport.pdf It asked for
the following information from the public and an example of the form can be found in APPENDIX
II:
 The name and location of the nominated site, a map, post code, grid reference and/or
descriptions of the boundaries of the site as appropriate;
 Evidence that the space is demonstrably of local significance, i.e. how the space satisfies one
or more of the following criteria: beauty, historic significance, recreational value, tranquillity
and/or richness of wildlife;
 Evidence that the space will be protected and managed into the future e.g. a Management
Plan, an active Friends group or other community commitments, planned investment or other
future plans.
B. Initial assessment
Once the nominations were received, officers carried out an assessment of the nominated sites using
the 6 criteria below:
1. Does the green space have an existing planning permission? Officers filtered out any green
spaces that had planning permission. A case can be made for any special circumstances where
designating part of the space would be compatible with the proposed development.
2. Is it already designated? Officers determined whether spaces are already legally designated.
Existing designations include:
 Registered Park and Garden;
1

https://www.plymouth.gov.uk/sites/default/files/PlymouthGreenspacePolicyDevelopmentProcess.pdf
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Registered Common Land;
Town/Village Greens;
Special Protection Area (SPA);
Special Area of Conservation (SAC);
Site of Special Scientific Interest (SSSI).

If one of the above designations already existed on a site a special case demonstrating the further
additional benefit that LGS would convey needed to be made.
3. Size limits The NPPF states that LGS should be ‘local in character and is not an extensive tract
of land’. Officers used their judgement when assessing size considering that sites needed to be
largely self-contained and local.
4. Is it demonstrably of local significance? Officers determined whether a convincing case was
made according to the criteria set out in the NPPF: beauty, historic significance, recreational
value, tranquillity and/or richness of wildlife.
5. Is it local in character and close to the local population? Officers applied Plymouth’s local
access standard of 400m as the maximum distance that a LGS can be from the nearest dwelling
house.
6. Is the LGS capable of enduring beyond the Local Plan period? Officers considered any
evidence that the space will be protected and managed into the future. Any of the following
information would have helped in coming to a decision:
 A management plan;
 An active Friends of Group or other community commitments;
 Planned investment or other future plans.
Additional sites were also put forward by officers on the basis that the sites had similar qualifying
characteristics to sites already put forward by members of the public. These sites included:







County Wildlife Sites;
Local Nature Reserves (LNRs);
Allotments;
Cemeteries;
Parks;
Future Core Areas on the biodiversity network.

These sites were then considered as part of the Plymouth Plan process. Officer’s decisions were
clearly recorded and justified to demonstrate a fair and transparent process to the public.
C. Second public consultation
A draft LGS map was presented during the Crunch Time! and Have Your Say consultation which
took place from 1 July to 12 August 2016 and was the first consultation phase of the JLP. A list of
sites rejected along with reasons for rejection were also presented and further nominations for LGS
sites were accepted. During this time members of the public and landowners had the opportunity to
object to the proposals.
D. Second assessment of sites
After the second public consultation stage a similar assessment to the first was undertaken by
officers.
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E. Third public consultation
From 9 November to 21 December 2016 a further consultation took place on the JLP,
Considerations, and as part of this new LGS sites came forward and were presented on a map
alongside a list of new sites rejected from the second consultation. Members of the public and
landowners again had the opportunity to nominate further sites or object to any of the proposals.
F. Third assessment of sites
After the third public consultation stage a similar assessment to the first and second was undertaken
by officers.
G. LGS designations in the JLP
After the conclusion of the three rounds of consultation a final list of LGS sites for designation and
rejection was finalised. In Plympton St Mary the following sites were nominated for LGS protection:
Site name
Reason for acceptance
Tithe Road, Woodford

Recreation value

Woodford Park

Recreation value

Great Woodford Drive

Recreation value

Plymbridge Road, Crossways and Larkham Lane junction

Recreation value

Lucas Lane

Recreation value

Boringdon Close Park

Recreation value

Golden Square, Colebrook

Recreation value

Peacock Meadow

Recreation value

Newnham Road Open Space

Richness of wildlife

Newnham Meadows District Park

Richness of wildlife

Stoggy Lane / Hemerdon Heights

Recreation value

Stoggy Lane

Recreation value

Land to south of Pinewood Close

Recreation value

Harewood Park

Recreation value

Downfield Drive

Recreation value

Land at Westfield Estate

Recreation value

Greenwood Park Road Open Space

Richness of wildlife

Vicarage Road

Recreation value

Upper Ridings Park

Recreation value

The following sites were rejected in Plympton St Mary and this list includes the reason for rejection:
Site name
Reason for rejection
Boringdon Fields
Boringdon Primary School Playing Fields

Protected as a Strategic Green Space
School fields are not open to the community and
therefore the recreational value is minimal
5

Site name

Reason for rejection

Cranfield

Larkham Lane Square

Protected as a Strategic Green Space
School fields are not open to the community and
therefore the recreational value is minimal
Highways land does not meet criteria

Larkham Lane Triangle

Highways land does not meet criteria

Long Meadow / South View Park

Highways land does not meet criteria

Rashleigh Avenue

St. Margaret’s Road Triangle

Highways land does not meet criteria
School fields are not open to the community and
therefore the recreational value is minimal
Highways land does not meet criteria

Woodford Avenue Triangle

Highways land does not meet criteria

Woodford Green

Highways land does not meet criteria
School fields are not open to the community and
therefore the recreational value is minimal
Protected as a Strategic Green Space

Heles School Playing Fields

Ridgeway School Playing Fields

Woodford Primary School Playing Fields
Woodford Wood (Ancient Woodland)

6. To view the nominations for LGS made by the community during the Plymouth Plan and JLP
consultations which were accepted please see APPENDIX III.
7. At each stage of consultation the Forum submitted representations and positively contributed to this
process. The PSMNF’s responses to each consultations can be found in APPENDIX IV:
 APPENDIX IVa: PSMNF responses to PCC consultation on the Plymouth Plan (7 January
2016 – Stage A above)
 APPENDIX IVb: PSMNF responses to PCC consultation on the JLP (9 August 2016 – Stage
C above)
 APPENDIX IVc: PSMNF responses to PCC consultation on the JLP (7 December 2016 –
Stage E above)
 APPENDIX IVd: PSMNF responses to PCC consultation on the JLP (11 April 2017 – Stage
G above)
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Why Plympton St Mary needs local green space?

Introduction

8. The March 2017 Plymouth and South West Devon Joint Local Plan 2014-2034 Policy SPT2 states:
Developments should support the overall spatial strategy through the creation of
neighbourhoods and communities which:
7. Have a safe, accessible, healthy and wildlife-rich local environment, with well-designed
public and natural spaces that are family friendly and welcoming to all.
9. Local Green Spaces (LGS) can make a telling contribution to fulfilling this objective.
10. LGS provides communities with public access to relatively small tracts of land close or within their
neighbourhood. They provide opportunities for exercise, socialising, dog walking, relaxation, play
areas for children and opportunities for informal or formal sport and leisure activities. Often, they
are tranquil places with some biodiversity that enables the chance of some quiet reflexion and
enjoyment of the natural world. LGSs are therefore a welcome part of the life of a community.
Plympton, and notably Plympton St Mary, has a marked shortage of accessible green space.
11. In 2009 PCC’s Green Space Strategy Background Report2 (Reference Page 42) concluded that the
areas of Colebrook, Newnham and Woodford have a serious lack of accessible green space despite
the impression there is much countryside around3. These three districts are predominantly part of
Plympton St Mary.
12. A larger and very recent report, the Plymouth Policy Area Open Space Assessment, February 20174
(Reference following as PCCOAA2017) published in 2017 demonstrates considerable evidence that
the situation in Plympton has declined further in terms of the quality and value to the community of
its accessible green space, with no increase at all in its provision.
13. It is also important to point out that in July 2017 the city of Plymouth was reported by the Ordnance
Survey Open Data Sets and Maps of Britain5 to have the least accessible green space of any major
urban area outside of London. These are examples of the OS findings from across the UK:
 Birmingham: 15.58%
 Nottingham: 15.34%
 Glasgow: 13.49%
 Manchester: 13.13%
 Liverpool: 12.79%
 Southampton: 10.66%
 Newcastle upon Tyne: 10.62%
 Brighton and Hove: 9.87%
 Salford: 9.52%
 Edinburgh: 9.26%
 Coventry: 8.81%
 Cambridge: 8.12%
 Aberdeen: 8.09%
2

https://www.plymouth.gov.uk/sites/default/files/PlymouthsGreenSpaceStrategy2008To2023BackgroundReport2009.pdf
PCCOAA2017 – Figure 5.1 Page 30
4
https://www.plymouth.gov.uk/sites/default/files/PlymouthPolicyAreaOpenSpaceAssessment.pdf
5
https://www.ordnancesurvey.co.uk/opendatadownload/products.html
3
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Cardiff: 8.0%
Sunderland: 8.0%
Bristol: 6.76%
Leeds: 6.57%

 Plymouth: 5.39%
14. Furthermore Plympton, in particular Plympton St Mary, still has the least availability of accessible
green space in the entire city, as evidenced below.

PSMNF’s evidence for LGS nominations

15. When submitting nominations to PCC for LGS in Plympton St Mary, a lot of evidence was gathered
and can be summarised in the following stages:
 Scrutiny of Plympton St Mary residents’ nominations for Local Green Spaces carried out by
PCC between October and December 2015.
 Public Consultations evidence from the initial and full surveys, including some specific
references to these. (APPENDIX III and IV)
 PSMNF committee meetings discussions, minutes of which can be viewed on the Plympton St
Mary Neighbourhood Forum website6, which has all meeting minutes available for public
scrutiny.
 PSMNF committee member’s informal discussions with local people.
 PSMNP subcommittee of the Forum who confirmed the LGS status of all nineteen nominated
sites through subcommittee meeting discussions, site visits, photography, mapping provided by
PCC and when developing the case for each site further, using the appropriate criteria. (See
Nominated LGS in Plympton St Mary below)

PCC/JLP evidence to support the Forum’s LGS nominations

16. The March 2017 Plymouth and South West Devon Joint Local Plan 2014-2034 Policy SPT2
(Reference Page 19 Fig 3.2) recommends the following aspirations for all areas of the city:  Accessible natural green space 5.09ha per 1000 people
 Urban local nature reserves 1ha per 1000
 Allotments 0.15ha per 10000
 Playing pitches 0.79 per 1000
17. Plympton currently does not approach these aspirations. For instance, though the current overall
Plymouth figure is 5.06 for accessible natural green space, for Plympton it is 3.41 and for St Marys this
is lower still7. The Plymouth aspiration for allotments at 0.15 can be compared to the current city
reality of 0.09 and Plympton has the lowest in the city at 0.03ha per 1000 people8.
18. Less than 5 per cent of accessible green space in Plymouth is located in the Plympton area, and the
available land in Plympton St Mary is even lower. Yet 22 per cent of Plymouth’s inaccessible open
spaces are in Plympton, the bulk of this land in Plympton St Mary. The accessible open space tends to
be medium to small in Plympton, and this is particularly the case in Plympton St Mary. Even the

6

https://psmnforum.wordpress.com
Reference PCCOAA2017 Table 1.4 Page 13
8
Reference PCCOAA2017 Table 8.9 Page 59
7

8

provision of playing fields and play areas seems less well located and smaller in number in Plympton St
Mary9.

19. The bulk of the inaccessible land in Plympton St Mary is a large tract of agricultural land to the north
which the Neighbourhood Plan identifies as the Boringdon/Newnham Ridge (PSM4 and Community
Action L4). This area is specifically identified as an area of interest to the community for some
development as a public amenity, not just for its Strategic Green Space status, landscape and
importance, but also for its considerable historic heritage value.
20. Play areas in Plympton St Mary are relatively low in terms of their numbers and location compared to
many other parts of the city. They are however in a relatively good state of repair. Several of our
LGS nominated sites are public play areas and it is important to ensure these are at least as
maintained as they currently are and that others are provided in Plympton St Mary’s in the future10.
21. It also needs to be recognised that PCC also considers much of the accessible open spaces in
Plympton to be below the standards required11 in either their Quality, Value and most commonly
against both criteria.

9

Reference PCCOAA2017 Table 6.3 Page 34-35, Table 6.4 Pages 35-36, Tables 6.7 and 6.8 Pages 37-38. References
PCCOAA2017 Fig. 6.2 Page 40, Fig. 6.4 Page 42, Fig. 6.6 Page 44, Fig. 6.9 Page 47
10
References PCC Plymouth Play Area Report 2017 Map1 Page 5 and Map 2 Page 7
11
Reference PCCOAA2017 Page 12
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22. Furthermore, Plympton has the lowest provision of allotments in the city, both rated as low in quality
and value. These allotments are in Plympton St Mary and their maintenance and improvement are
part of our Neighbourhood Plan as a Community Action (Community Action L3)12.
23. Our Neighbourhood Plan recognises that the open spaces in our area, including the nominated LGS,
need further development and improvement as stated in our Vision Statement, PSM4 and Community
Action EN3.

Conclusion

24. LGSs are of importance to any urban community, however the evidence presented here indicates
that Plympton St Mary has clear deficits in terms of accessibility, greenspace provision and both the
Quality and Value of its open spaces. Our Neighbourhood Plan, in particular Policies PSM3, PSM4 and
PSM9, addresses these deficits for the future well-being of our community, and indeed the rest of
Plympton and the wider area.

12

References PCCOAA2017 Table 1.5 Page 13, Table 8.1 Page 54, Table 8.2 and 8.4 Page 56, Table 8.7 Page 58 and Table
8.9 Page 59
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Nominated LGS in Plympton St Mary
25. The nominated LGS in the PSMNP can be seen listed and shown on the map below. The sites are the
same which PCC originally allocated as part of the JLP and below includes a full analysis of each site
and reasons why each site meets the criteria as set out in the NPPF.
Reference Site name
Reference Site name
PSMLGS1
Tithe Road, Woodford
PSMLGS2
Woodford Park
Plymbridge Road, Crossways and
PSMLGS3
Great Woodford Drive
PSMLGS4
Larkham Lane junction
PSMLGS5
Lucas Lane
PSMLGS6
Boringdon Close Park
PSMLGS7
Golden Square, Colebrook
PSMLGS8
Peacock Meadow
PSMLGS9
Newnham Road Open Space
PSMLGS10 Newnham Meadows District Park
PSMLGS11 Stoggy Lane / Hemerdon Heights
PSMLGS12 Stoggy Lane
PSMLGS13 Land to south of Pinewood Close PSMLGS14 Harewood Park
PSMLGS15 Downfield Drive
PSMLGS16 Land at Westfield Estate
Greenwood Park Road Open
PSMLGS17
PSMLGS18 Vicarage Road
Space
PSMLGS19 Upper Ridings Park
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PSMLGS1 – Tithe Road, Woodford
Grid reference
Land ownership
Description and purpose
Close to the community?
Demonstrably special to the local
community? (beauty, historic
significance, recreational value
(including as a playing field), tranquillity
or wildlife)
Local in character and not an extensive
tract?

SX 52746 57281
PCC
Open grassland slope situated between Tythe Road
and Wheatridge in Woodford Plympton.
The space is within easy walking distance to the
local community. Borders are public roads and
footpaths.
The area provides an opportunity for local residents
of all ages to enjoy many recreational pursuits and
provides an open, quiet spot with some extensive
views.
The space is local in character and not an extensive
tract of land being only 0.37ha in size.
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PSMLGS2 – Woodford Park
Grid reference
Land ownership
Description and purpose
Close to the community?
Demonstrably special to the local
community? (beauty, historic significance,
recreational value (including as a playing
field), tranquillity or wildlife)
Local in character and not an extensive
tract?

SX 52708 57001
PCC
The area is a park with a variety of play
equipment.
The space is within easy walking distance to
the local community, including a nearby
school and day-care centre. Borders are
public roads and footpaths.
The park is well used, loved by all residents,
school and nursery users.
The space is local in character and not an
extensive tract of land being only 0.26ha in size.
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PSMLGS3 – Great Woodford Drive
Grid reference
Land ownership
Description and purpose
Close to the community?
Demonstrably special to the local
community? (beauty, historic significance,
recreational value (including as a playing
field), tranquillity or wildlife)
Local in character and not an extensive
tract?

SX 52711 56676
PCC/Private (mostly PCC)
Land adjoining Great Woodford Drive. Open
grassland with steep terrain and seating.
The space is within easy walking distance to
the local community. Borders are public
roads and residential properties on Lynwood
Avenue.
The space is well used with natural planting
and seating enjoyed by local residents.
The space is local in character and not an
extensive tract of land being only 0.96ha in size.
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PSMLGS4 – Plymbridge Road, Crossways and Larkham Lane junction
Grid reference
Land ownership
Description and purpose
Close to the community?
Demonstrably special to the local
community? (beauty, historic significance,
recreational value (including as a playing
field), tranquillity or wildlife)
Local in character and not an extensive
tract?

SX 53441 57229
Private
Green space bordered by Plymbridge Road,
opposite the playing pitches next to a local
school.
The space is within easy walking distance to
the local community. Borders are public
roads and footpaths.
The main green area is well used by dog
walkers and local children with links to local
secondary school playing fields across the
road.
The space is local in character and not an
extensive tract of land being only 0.39ha in size.
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PSMLGS5 – Lucas Lane
Grid reference
Land ownership
Description and purpose
Close to the community?
Demonstrably special to the local
community? (beauty, historic significance,
recreational value (including as a playing
field), tranquillity or wildlife)
Local in character and not an extensive
tract?

SX 53793 56975
PCC
The site is currently used as allotments.
The space is within easy walking distance to
the local community. It is bordered by houses
at the top of Lucas Lane and houses to the
west of School Close. The remaining side
borders Boringdon Primary School.
Well used and popular amenity. There is very
high demand for this allotment site, evidenced
by a long waiting list.
The space is local in character and not an
extensive tract of land being only 0.31ha in size.
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PSMLGS6 – Boringdon Close Park
Grid reference
Land ownership
Description and purpose
Close to the community?
Demonstrably special to the local
community? (beauty, historic significance,
recreational value (including as a playing
field), tranquillity or wildlife)
Local in character and not an extensive
tract?

SX 52708 57001
PCC/Private (mostly PCC)
The site is a park with a variety of play equipment.
The space is within easy walking distance to
the local community. Borders are public
roads and footpaths.
Well used and popular amenity. Play space and
public area close to local school.
The space is local in character and not an
extensive tract of land being only 0.21ha in size.
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PSMLGS7 – Golden Square, Colebrook
Grid reference
Land ownership
Description and purpose
Close to the community?

Demonstrably special to the local
community? (beauty, historic significance,
recreational value (including as a playing
field), tranquillity or wildlife)

Local in character and not an extensive
tract?

SX 54083 56934
PCC
The green space is bordered by local housing, a
place to site and relax. Some ceremonial tree
planting has taken place here in recent years.
The space is within easy walking distance to
the local community. Borders are public roads
and footpaths.
This is the only green space in immediate area,
a place to sit and reflect.
The site acts as a natural and man-made soak
away for rain water from Boringdon Hill thus
helping to prevent flooding lower down in
Colebrook. An attractive area that gives much
needed green space in an otherwise densely
populated residential location. This is an
important site for a range of flora and fauna.
The space is local in character and not an
extensive tract of land being only 0.1ha in size.
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PSMLGS8 – Peacock Meadow
Grid reference
Land ownership
Description and purpose

Close to the community?

Demonstrably special to the local
community? (beauty, historic significance,
recreational value (including as a playing
field), tranquillity or wildlife)

Local in character and not an extensive
tract?

SX 54663 57142
PCC/Private (mostly PCC)
The site is multi-purpose, close to a local
community centre and includes a variety of play
equipment.
The space is within easy walking distance to
the local community. The site is an easily
accessible green area for all residents of
Colebrook, Newnham and the surrounding
area.
An important, and naturally diverse, local
stream runs next to Peacock Meadow. The
meadow allows an important local stream an
area to flood in times of heavy rain thus
providing natural protection to the properties
in Colebrook It is extensively used by all
members of the public for a variety of leisure
pursuits and pass-times. Popular area with dog
walkers and local children. The meadow is also
used for regular car boot sales, and an annual
community Firework Display.
The space is local in character and not an
extensive tract of land being only 2.28ha in size.
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PSMLGS9 – Newnham Road Open Space
Grid reference
Land ownership
Description and purpose
Close to the community?
Demonstrably special to the local
community? (beauty, historic significance,
recreational value (including as a playing
field), tranquillity or wildlife)
Local in character and not an extensive
tract?

SX 55164 57173
PCC/Private (mostly PCC)
The site is multi-purpose with allotments to the
north.
The space is within easy walking distance to
the local community and close to local
residents.
This is an established natural area with much
wildlife and includes many trees and a
substantial marshland. Identified as an area
worthy of nature reserve status. Popular with
local residents and wildlife enthusiasts
The space is local in character and not an
extensive tract of land being only 6.37ha in size.
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PSMLGS10 – Newnham Meadows District Park
Grid reference
Land ownership
Description and purpose
Close to the community?
Demonstrably special to the local
community? (beauty, historic significance,
recreational value (including as a playing
field), tranquillity or wildlife)
Local in character and not an extensive
tract?

SX 55421 56929
PCC
The site is multi-purpose with a variety of play
equipment near residential areas.
The space is within easy walking distance to
the local community and close to local
residents.
An established and popular area central to
many housing estates. Includes trees and
natural hedging as well as areas for ball games
and children's adventure equipment.
The space is local in character and not an
extensive tract of land being only 3.85ha in size.
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PSMLGS11 – Stoggy Lane/Hemerdon Heights
Grid reference
Land ownership
Description and purpose
Close to the community?
Demonstrably special to the local
community? (beauty, historic significance,
recreational value (including as a playing
field), tranquillity or wildlife)
Local in character and not an extensive
tract?

SX55382 56788
PCC
The space is within easy walking distance to
the local community, sited centrally on a
large housing estate.
This small area of grassland provides some
relief to the built-up area surrounding it and
includes a pathway to a local quiet lane.
The space is local in character and not an
extensive tract of land being only 0.32ha in size.
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PSMLGS12 – Stoggy Lane
Grid reference
Land ownership
Description and purpose
Close to the community?
Demonstrably special to the local
community? (beauty, historic significance,
recreational value (including as a playing
field), tranquillity or wildlife)
Local in character and not an extensive
tract?

SX 55163 56811
PCC
The site is currently used as allotments.
The space is within easy walking distance to
the local community.
These allotments promote health, social life
and wellbeing in the community. Waiting lists
prove that they are in demand. They also
provide a haven for wildlife. Bordered on one
side by the railway and a quiet country lane
on the other.
The space is local in character and not an
extensive tract of land being only 0.52ha in size.
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PSMLGS13 – Land to south of Pinewood Close
Grid reference
Land ownership
Description and purpose

Close to the community?
Demonstrably special to the local
community? (beauty, historic significance,
recreational value (including as a playing
field), tranquillity or wildlife)
Local in character and not an extensive
tract?

SX 54634 56651
PCC
Provides a welcome green space among local
urban housing and road developments and
acts as a buffer between housing and a busy
road.
The space is within easy walking distance to
the local community and bordered by housing
to the north.
Popular with dog walkers and central to many
residences. Established trees and natural
hedging provide an important area for wildlife.
The space is local in character and not an
extensive tract of land being only 0.62ha in size.
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PSMLGS14 – Harewood Park
Grid reference
Land ownership
Description and purpose

Close to the community?

Demonstrably special to the local
community? (beauty, historic significance,
recreational value (including as a playing
field), tranquillity or wildlife)
Local in character and not an extensive
tract?

SX 53903 56548
PCC
This is a major area of green space in the
neighbourhood, at the centre of what remains of
“village” life and its historic past. It is used by all
ages for a wide variety of pursuits.
The site is close to the local community. The area
provides a pedestrian link to the Plympton Public
Library, Harewood House (an important and very
well used community hub) and Ridgeway shopping
area.
The site provides several important vistas,
particularly across the green to St Mary's
Church.
Plympton Cricket Club has been here since
1961 and matches are held throughout the
season. Home also to Plympton Bowls Club,
Plympton Tennis Club and the public
swimming pool.
The space is local in character and not an
extensive tract of land being only 4.08ha in size.
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PSMLGS15 – Downfield Drive
Grid reference
Land ownership
Description and purpose
Close to the community?

Demonstrably special to the local
community? (beauty, historic significance,
recreational value (including as a playing
field), tranquillity or wildlife)
Local in character and not an extensive
tract?

SX54722 56243
PCC
An open local green space which provides a
welcome green space among urban housing
for people to walk through and enjoy.
The space is within easy walking distance to
the local community and bordered by
housing to the south and west.
Believed to have been bequeathed as a
permanent open space by the former City
Organist, the late Dr. Harry Moreton. This is
a significant natural area of grassland including
many established trees. Popular for many
years with dog walkers and with local
children.
The space is local in character and not an
extensive tract of land being only 3.01ha in size.

Please note: the entirety of the original green
space allocated goes outside the neighbourhood
plan boundary. Only the space within the
neighbourhood area is proposed for LGS as part
of the PSMNP.
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PSMLGS16 – Land at Westfield Estate
Grid reference
Land ownership

SX 55275 56517
PCC
Open green space with a variety of play
equipment.
The space is within easy walking distance to
the local community and is surrounded by
housing.

Description and purpose
Close to the community?
Demonstrably special to the local
community? (beauty, historic significance,
recreational value (including as a playing
field), tranquillity or wildlife)
Local in character and not an extensive
tract?

Provides a welcome green space locally
among urban housing and road
developments.
The space is local in character and not an
extensive tract of land being only 0.64ha in size.

Please note: the entirety of the original green
space allocated goes outside the neighbourhood
plan boundary. Only the space within the
neighbourhood area is proposed for LGS as part
of the PSMNP.
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PSMLGS17 – Greenwood Park Road Open Space
Grid reference
Land ownership
Description and purpose
Close to the community?
Demonstrably special to the local
community? (beauty, historic significance,
recreational value (including as a playing
field), tranquillity or wildlife)
Local in character and not an extensive
tract?

SX 55829 56851
PCC
The southern border of the site is the railway
line.
The site is close to the local community with
housing bordered to the west and south. The site
to the north is allocated for 400 homes in the
JLP.
A narrow section of land with trees, and a
small stream, bordered by farmland and the
railway line. Provides a welcome natural
break in an area planned for future largescale housing development.
The space is local in character and not an
extensive tract of land being only 1.93ha in size.

Please note: the entirety of the original green space allocated goes outside the neighbourhood plan
boundary. Only the space within the neighbourhood area is proposed for LGS as part of the PSMNP.
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PSMLGS18 – Vicarage Road
Grid reference
Land ownership
Description and purpose
Close to the community?
Demonstrably special to the local
community? (beauty, historic significance,
recreational value (including as a playing
field), tranquillity or wildlife)
Local in character and not an extensive
tract?

SX 53586 56607
PCC
The area is an open space with footpaths. It
provides a natural soak away for rain water
coming from higher land on Plymbridge Road
area.
The site is close to the local community
surrounded by housing.
The site improves the outlook for properties
on Vicarage Road, Plymbridge Road and
Alston Park. Important for dog walkers and
there are rookeries in the well-established
trees. The space is a visibility splay for traffic
and provides public footpath access.
The space is local in character and not an
extensive tract of land being only 0.13ha in size.
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PSMLGS19 – Upper Ridings Park
Grid reference
Land ownership
Description and purpose
Close to the community?
Demonstrably special to the local
community? (beauty, historic significance,
recreational value (including as a playing
field), tranquillity or wildlife)
Local in character and not an extensive
tract?

SX 55718 57128
Private
A small area of grassland on a housing estate,
including a section for a children's playground.
The site is close to the local community
surrounded by housing to the north, south and
west of the site.
A small area of grassland on a housing estate,
including a section for a children's
playground. This space borders a site
allocation for 400 new homes in the JLP.
The space is local in character and not an
extensive tract of land being only 0.05ha in size.
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APPENDIX II:
Local Green Space nominations made during
PCC consultations

Name

No. of
nominations

Is the space demonstrably of local significance?

Future Management

This is a relatively small area of grassland and requires no
extensive maintenance. The grass is cut at the expense of the
Council but other than that there is little expense involved in
The area provides an opportunity for local residents to enjoy recreational pursuits such as kite flying, junior football and other childhood
Tithe Road,
Woodford

2

pursuits. There have been occasions where the local residents have gathered to observe such things as the eclipse of the sun and on one
occasion there were in excess of 100 people congregated there. In terms of tranquillity the area provides a quiet spot that enables residents
to enjoy an open space and an opportunity to sit and look out across the valley as far as the Plymouth Sound and the channel.
Popular with dog walkers and playspace for children gives access to green space behind houses

maintaining this facility. The local Neighbourhood Watch
observe the site but there has never been a disorderly
occurrence and the police have never had occasion to attend
the area due to a disturbance. There is no need to develop the
site in any way as in its present state it fulfils the requirements
of the householders. The footpath across the area provides
pedestrians with a means of shortening their route and safe
access for wheelchairs and prams, to the bus stop and shops.
current management to continue

Woodford Park

1

Well used park loved by all residents, school and nursery users.

current management to continue

Great Woodford
Drive

1

Steep terrain. Natural planting with some seating

current management to continue

The main green area is well used by dog walkers and access to Heles School rear gates. Other green areas form visibility splays & greenspace

current management to continue

Play space and public area close to local school

current management to continue

Plymbridge Road,
Crossways & Larkham 1
Lane junction
Lucas Lane

0

Boringdon Close Park 1

Name

No. of
nominations

Is the space demonstrably of local significance?

Future Management

This area could be managed by the local community in the

Golden Square,
Colebrook

4

Only green space in immediate area, dances held there during war which some of my neighbours still discuss, nice place to sit & reflect.
Acts as a natural soakaway for rain water from Borringdon Hill thus helping to prevent flooding lower down in Colebrook Important green
space allowing local residents to access a green area within 400m of their property. Area used extensively by dog walkers, children etc. Seating
area used regularly by all members of the community. Including people who purchase food locally and use it as a picnic area. An attractive area
that gives much needed green space in an otherwise densely populated residential location.
This provides a green oasis in the middle of an over congested and built up area and used by the locals for picnics. lunch breaks, rests whilst
walking to and from the village shops, reading newspapers etc. It's value was highlighted during recent flood scheme work as so many locals
wished to know when 'the green' would be back in place. Unfortunately due to so much workings below its surface all of the original trees
could not be replaced so this area would now benefit from more shrubs and flower planting - plus more seating as its third bench has never
been replaced when removed a few years ago. Also dog waste bins need to be located where passerby can reach and use them without
walking over wet grass and muddy areas in wet weather. Unfortunately this space is too small for more sporty activities and is surrounded by
heavy traffic at times. Neighbours and I do litter picking, dog waste sorting and I'm sure would undertake planting if asked. Birds used the
green for seed and worm feeding, protection and nesting in the trees. Peregrines have been known to hunt and predate wood pigeons from
here, plus sparrowhawks in neighbouring garden. Jackdaws, magpies, thrushes and smaller garden birds have also been visiting this area and
gardens more recently due to being driven out by tree-felling and land clearing in nearby Colebrook House.
Important Greenspace as part of older Colebrook Village Recreational value - This space is valued by Colebrook residents. There are a couple
of benches on the green and teenagers often meet here. Parents use this space for young children to play on. There are some mature trees
but some more planting or wildflowers would enhance this space. Colebrook has a lot of industrial units and this provides a welcome contrast

future. Currently several local residents pick up litter on a
regular basis. It is anticipated there would be support from the
residents to look manage this area.
This area is currently maintained by PCC in terms of grasscutting and tree-trimming. This seems appropriate as according
to PCC research this is an area of high employment, home
ownership and therefore providing much revenue in council tax.
In return it has too few GPs, school places, adequate parking
and flooding concerns, and travel around the area is made
extremely difficult due to congestion, terrain, and the poor state
of both roads and pavements. This is particularly restrictive to
the elderly, pram users and the disabled when travelling along
Colebrook high street and the surrounding roads. Local
residents may feel obliged to help with litter and planting,
especially if the council did it's part too. The eyesore of spindly
weeds this summer seen on the Marsh Mills roundabout created
a terribly impression of the city and would not be welcome in
residential areas (an issue brought up at recent residents
meetings).

Name

No. of
nominations

Is the space demonstrably of local significance?

Future Management

The river runs next to Peacock Meadow. The meadow gives the river an area to flood in times of heavy rain thus providing natural protection
to the properties in Colebrook It is extensively used by all members of the public e.g. children's play park, skateboard area for older children,
dog walkers, joggers, sports, family picnics etc Location of the local community centre used to accommodate several local groups and events
e.g. residents meeting, clubs for the elderly scouts etc The meadow has regular car boot sales and annual local events e.g. Fireworks Display
The meadow allows residents access to local green space within 400m of their homes Kingfishers and otters are using the river as a source of Local residents could manage and sustain Peacock Meadow this
food . Young trout have been seen in the river
will include working towards making it self-financing . In addition
The is an easily accessible green area for all residents of Colebrook, Newnham and the surrounding area. It is also an important soakaway and a wildlife area /nature reserve could also be established

Peacock Meadow

3

area for the river to expand in times of flooding, as in 2006/2012. As a recreation area it is safe, flat and open with a river providing routes and This area should be provided and maintained by the Council as
food sources for kingfishers, otters and young trout etc. have returned since the end of the china clay work. Young children have a park
it is a well-used and necessary accessible green space for the
nearby and although there is skateboard for older children this would benefit from other facilities such as a basketball, netball caged area as
community, and involves grass cutting and maintenance of parkhas been provided at Chaddlewood. Other activities include dogwalking, football, picnics and a community centre providing classes such as
like equipment. A wildflower area (not weeds) could also be
yoga, dance, dog training throughout the week.
considered to attract more insects and provide food for bees
Recreational value - The fields are used all year round by children to meet, play football and use the BMX ramps. There are regularly used
(keepers live in this area).
junior football pitches. Well used by dog walkers to exercise their dogs. In addition the fields are used for the annual Colebrook Carnival &
current management to continue
weekly car boot sales that raise money for the community. A large Firework display is held yearly which attracts huge numbers of people.
There is a children’s playground which is in good condition and can be accessed by a footbridge across the Tory Brook.
Richness of wildlife The Tory Brook adjoins the northern edge of the fields and there are mature trees along this corridor which provides a
haven for a variety of birds. This area provides an accessible green space for residents of the Colebrook area

Newnham Road Open
0
Space
Newnham Meadows
District Park

0

Stoggy Lane /
Hemerdon Heights

1

Stoggy Lane

0

Land to south of
Pinewood Close

2

Allotments promote health, social and wellbeing in the community and waiting lists prove that they are in demand. They also provide a haven
for wildlife
Recreational value - provides a welcome green space locally among urban housing and road developments. Also has the local stream (from
Downfield Way Valley) running through a tunnel under this land, eventually emptying into the Tory Brook opposite Plympton Fire Station.
Green space used by dog walkers and provides a buffer between the houses and busy road

current management to continue

Already maintained by Plymouth City Council, through summer
grass mowing etc.

Name

No. of
nominations

Is the space demonstrably of local significance?

Future Management

This area provides beauty and appropriate green space at the centre of what remains of village life and its historic past. It is used by all ages for
eg. sport (participation and watching), picnicking, particularly by young families and during school holidays, older children practising football and
cricket or simply meeting friends, dog walking and jogging. It has seating but could do with more as many people appear to stop, watch and
Harewood Park

2

enjoy this space whilst walking to and from the library, Harewood House and the shopping area at The Ridgeway. It provides one of the last
remaining pleasant views of Plympton, particularly across the green to St Mary's Church.
Plympton Cricket Club has been here since 1961 and matches are held throughout the season. Home also to Plympton Bowls Club and to

Remain financed and managed as now.
The Cricket pitch, nets & bowling green and Tennis courts are
maintained by the respective clubs

Plympton Lawn Tennis Club The sports facilities are very well used by a variety of local people of all ages. The area surrounding the cricket
pitch is a popular place for informal sport, dog walking, picnics and relaxing.

Downfield Drive

4

Recreational and tranquillity value - provides a welcome green space locally among urban housing for people to walk through and enjoy.
Believed to bequeathed as a permanent open space by the former City Organist, the late Dr Harry Moreton.
Plymouth Plan Toolkits, Greenspace Designation, Plympton
“Chaddlewood green space – is a corridoor of grass and footpaths which needs to b preserved as a place for people to walk and wildlife to

current management to continue

live.”
Land at Westfield
Estate
Greenwood Park
Road Open Space

Vicarage Road

1

Recreational value - provides a welcome green space locally among urban housing and road developments.

Already maintained by Plymouth City Council, through summer
grass mowing etc.

1

2

Area provides a natural soakaway for rain water coming from higher land on Plymbridge Rd Area is within 400m of local properties. Area
improves the outlook for properties on Vicarage Rd , Plymbridge Rd and Alston Park - including views from two large residential homes Area Could be looked after by local residents
is used extensively by dog walkers Rookeries in the trees
current management to continue
Visibility splay for traffic and for public footpath access. Green area with well-established trees

Upper Ridings Park

1

Play space and public area

current management to continue

APPENDIX IIIa:
PSMNF responses to PCC consultation on
the Plymouth Plan (7 January 2016)

Plympton St Mary Ward Neighbourhood Forum
24 Treverbyn Road
Plympton
PL7 4ER
tel: 07769 688122
psmnforum@gmail.com

Plymouth Plan Team
Strategic Planning and Infrastructure
Plymouth City Council
Ballard House
Plymouth
PL1 3BJ
7th January 2016
Dear Sir
Plymouth Plan Part Two – Consultation Response
On behalf of the Plympton St. Mary Ward Neighbourhood Forum, we wish to make the
following comments in response to your consultation period, on sites affecting the Plympton
St. Mary Ward:
1)

Marsh Mills former China Clay Works – PT19
The site is currently designated for a waste use but following the erection of the
energy to waste facility at Weston Mill we would urge the City Council to designate
the site for mainly residential use and potentially for some complementary
employment uses. Vehicle access for any development should be off Coypool Road
and Plymouth Road and not Woodford Avenue although pedestrian routes should be
created to gain access to the wider Woodford community. Community benefits from
development should address the lack of public open in Woodford, creation of a green
link from the Saltram Country Park to Boringdon Hall, highway infrastructure, school
places and wider community facilities in Plympton.

2)

Boringdon Park – PT 1
The site is currently used for agricultural purposes and should be retained for such use
as the farm land extends into the open countryside of the South Hams.

3)

Recreational green area rear Tithe Road / Wheatridge and Cranfield
By planning condition this site is public open space, albeit that it is in private
ownership and the plan should show this. The City Council should aspire to own the
land to better maintain the resource in the future and to assist in creating a green link
from the Saltram Country Park to Boringdon Hall.

4)

Green space rear Plymtree Drive / Meadow Way / South View Park – PT2
Given the significant landscape value of this site, it should be retained as green space
and assist in the development of a green link from the Saltram Country Park to
Boringdon Hall. The site should become available for community open space during
the plan period.

5)

Green space rear Elford Crescent
Maintain a green buffer on the City boundary to establish a green link to the Saltram
Country Park and Plym Valley.

6)

Land adjacent to Bell Close / West Park Hill
Designate the valley and open space as a Local Nature Reserve.

7)

Warehousing Newnham Road
Support the provision of limited new housing and a new medical centre on the
redundant warehousing site in Newnham Road.

8)

Colebrook House, Newnham Road, Colebrook
Colebrook House is a Victorian House with a walled garden and various protected
trees. This house should be protected as it is part of Colebrook’s heritage.

9)

St. Peter’s Convent grounds, Ridgeway - PT12
Release part of the grounds adjacent to Ridgeway for use as public open space and
ensure any development is complimentary to the Grade 1 listed building and the
setting of the Plympton St. Maurice Conservation Area.

10)

Ridgeway Shopping Centre
Continue to support the importance given to District Shopping Centres and in
particular Ridgeway, ensuring its long term sustainability and viability. Out of town
retail development should be opposed if it negatively impacts Ridgeway.

11)

Lidl and Morrison’s sites Plymouth Road – PT5
The comprehensive redevelopment of the Errill Retail Park should be encouraged
during the plan period for either retail or health uses.

12)

Plym Valley Railway
Developer contributions should be sought to protect and enhance the Plym Valley
Railway as a community asset and local tourist attraction.

13)

Coypool Park & Ride
During the Plan period, the current Park & Ride facility should be retained and
expanded if the opportunity arises.

14)

Protection of Green Spaces
We wish to see the following specific green spaces protected within the Plymouth
Plan:
i)
PT1, PT2, PT3, PT12, part of PT19 and public open space at Wheatridge, rear
Tithe Road and Cundy Close,
ii)
All open existing grassed verges, grassed visibility splays and tree lined roads
iii)
All green spaces along Plymouth Road and Glen Road
iv)
And all those areas more specifically referred to on the annexe attached

Yours faithfully,

Mrs Rosemary Hamley
Chairman, Plympton St Mary Neighbourhood Forum

Green Space Identification Annexe

. Colebrook Green: Grid Reference SX 54083 56934; Postcode PL7 4ET

Peacock Meadow; Grid Reference SX 54663 57142; Postcode PL7 4AY

Green Space Identification Annexe

Newnham Meadows Park; Grid Reference SX 55455 56978; Post Code PL7 5LF

Harewood Park; Grid Reference SX 53903 56548; Postcode PL7 2AS

. Corner of Vicarage Road and Plymbridge Road; Grid
Reference SX 53586 56607; Post Code PL7 4JU

Green Space Identification Annexe

Larkham Lane Triangle; Grid Reference SX 53065 57223; Post Code PL7 4PR

Larkham Lane Square (opp Larkham Lane Triangle)

Green Space Identification Annexe

Plymbridge Rd & Crossways; Grid Reference SX 53441 57229; Postcode PL7 4LQ

Woodford Park; Grid Reference SX 52708 57001; Post Code PL7 4RB

Boringdon Close Park; Grid Reference SX 52708 57001; Postcode PL7 4RB

Green Space Identification Annexe

Upper Ridings, Newnham Estate; Grid reference SX 55718 57128; Postcode PL7 5LD

Land between Tithe Road & Wheatridge; Postcode PL7 4QQ

Corner of Long Meadow & South View Park; Grid Reference SX 53908 57366; Postcode PL7 5EB

Green Space Identification Annexe

Oak apple Close Oval; Grid reference(SX52326 57049)

Park Close; Grid Reference SX52521 57046

Woodford Green; Grid Reference SX52598 56948

Land at Church Close; Grid reference SX52896 57168;
57200

Woodford Ave Triangle; Grid Reference SX52364

Green Space Identification Annexe

St Margaret Road Triangle Grid reference; SX52441 57120

APPENDIX IIIb:
PSMNF responses to PCC consultation on
the JLP (9 August 2016)

Plympton St Mary Neighbourhood Forum
24 Treverbyn Road
Plympton
PL7 4ER
Tel:07769 688122
psmnforum@gmail.com
9th August 2016
Plymouth Plan Team
Strategic Planning and Infrastructure
Plymouth City Council
Ballard House
Plymouth
PL1 3BJ
Plymouth and South West Devon Local Plan- Consultation Response
On behalf of the Plympton St Mary Neighbourhood Forum, we wish to make the following comments:
1) Site Ref 0994: Land off Newnham Rd, Colebrook. This site is considered for housing.
The Forum’s view is that we would support the Council’s proposal, as the village of Colebrook would
benefit from regeneration and additional housing - with preference given to starter or low occupancy
homes. We would highlight the need for:
• adequate or enhanced flood protection
• good traffic management through the village
• additional parking facilities contained within the development
• accessible, regular and sustainable bus service through the village
• awareness that this plot lacks the green space within the recommended 400m
• provision is made for additional dental, medical & educational facilities
2) Site Ref 0395 and 0948: land at Stoggy Lane. Considered for Large Housing development and
Primary School
In principle, we would support this proposal although we would ask for:
• flood mitigation
• additional play & leisure facilities
• suitable sustainable public transport
• provision is made for additional dental, medical & educational facilities
• Consideration should be given as to how traffic will access the new development so as not to
add additional pressure on roads in the area
In addition, it is not clear what the catchement area of any new school would be. Pupil eligibility
should ensure that there is minimum increased traffic pressure on existing roads around the site.
3) Site Ref 0273: Land at Redwood Drive. This site is considered for housing.
This application has been approved but the Forum shares the concerns of Chaddlewood community
in that the infrastructure will need to support the expanding community while not impacting on other
areas of Plympton
4) Site Ref 0956: Open Space at Plympton House. This site is considered for housing with open
space improvement. Sympathetic development would be supported with the proviso that the green
band contour of the land will not change to preserve the strategic views over Plympton St Maurice
from Ridgeway.
5) Site Ref 0960: Langage Industrial Estate. This site is considered for employment.
We fully support development of this land for commercial purposes which will enhance and contribute
to the economic development of our area.
6) Site Ref 0729: Former Plympton Hospital. This site is considered for Housing. We support this
site for housing with the proviso that mitigation is made to improve access from Market Road. We

would also point out that St Marys Bridge roundabout is already operating at or near to capacity and
any future development would exacerbate the situation.
7) Site Ref 0946: Errill Retail Park. This site is considered for housing/health.
The Forum supports the alternative use from retail to mixed housing with a medical facility. We would
like to see a mixture of housing with the majority given over to housing for assisted living. We would
point out that consideration will need to be given to the provision of suitable public transport and road
access.
8) Site Ref: 0995 Former China Clay site, Coypool. This site has been identified for housing to
include green space areas.
The Forum supports this proposal with the proviso that access does not impact on Woodford
Residents. We also raise the following points :
• Development should comprise a good mix of housing and include low occupancy affordable houses.
• The roads will need to be improved as the current access into Coypool is already very busy
• Consideration will need to be given to the effect of a new development that includes affordable
housing on the existing school at Woodford. A school development such as the recent school
development at Derriford could be considered.
9) Green spaces surrounding Drakelands Mine, Hemerdon
The Forum wishes to ensure that the existing green spaces surrounding Wolf Minerals Drakelands
Tungsten mine are preserved as strategic green spaces so that the visual impact of the mine on
Plympton and the surrounding area can be minimised.
10) Green space at Boringdon
The Forum supports the Council’s proposal to designate the former Linden Homes Development site
at Boringdon and the adjoining fields as a strategic landscape area.
Yours faithfully

Mrs Rosemary Hamley
Chairman
Plympton St Mary Neighbourhood Forum

APPENDIX IIIc:
PSMNF responses to PCC consultation on
the JLP (7 December 2016)

24 Treverbyn Road
Plympton
PL7 4ER
Tel: 07769 688122
psmnforum@gmail.com
date: 7 December 2016
Strategic Planning and Infrastructure Service
Plymouth City Council
Ballard House
West Hoe Road
Plymouth
PL1 3BJ
Plymouth and South West Devon Joint Local Plan – Consultation Response
On behalf of Plympton St Mary Neighbourhood Forum, we wish to make the following comments:
1) Site Ref 1016 – Boringdon Park, Plymbridge. This site is being considered for sports facilities. We
support the use of the land for recreation purposes, however consideration should be given as to
how traffic will access the site as we have major concerns about;
• further increasing the volume of traffic into Plympton along Plymouth Road which is already
severely congested
• increased volume of traffic accessing the site through Larkham Lane, the junction of Larkham
Lane with Plymouth Road is already under increased pressure from the newly opened Lidl
store
• increased volume of traffic in the St Mary’s Bridge area, particularly at the junction of
Plymbridge Road and Glen Road which is also already under pressure from volume of traffic
• We would ask that there is sufficient onsite parking for visitors
2) Proposed new Local Greenspace Designations at Plympton. We support the proposals to
designate these areas as Local Greenspaces.
3) Proposed new Local Greenspace Designation, Sparkwell Parish. These do not fall within our
designated neighbourhhood area but we support all moves to maintain existing green space in
Plympton.
Yours faithfully

Mrs R. Hamley
Chairman, Plympton St Mary Neighbourhood Forum

APPENDIX IIId:
PSMNF responses to PCC consultation on
the JLP (11 April 2017)

24 Treverbyn Road
Plympton
PL7 4ER
psmnforum@gmail.com

11 April 2017

Dear Sirs
Please find below the response of the Plympton St Mary Neighbourhood Forum with regard to the
Plymouth and South West Devon Joint Plan
The Forum agrees with fully developing brownfield sites for housing, for example the Coypool
site (PLY53). The Forum has no objection to the housing proposals at Newnham (PLY52)
providing Local Greenspace designations remain part of their intentions.
We are keen to ensure that the land to the north of Plympton should become part of an extensive
Strategic Greenspace (PLY45), possibly linking with the Saltram Countryside Park (PLY54), or
the new Playing Fields off Plymbridge Road and Coypool (PLY60).
Our main concern, however, is that the consequence of such developments will impact on
factors which are already stretched or problematic. These include increases in traffic congestion
especially onto Glen Road and Plymouth Road as well as at the Deep Lane and Marsh Mills
junctions. These would have additional consequences by further increasing the “rat running”
through residential areas such as Colebrook and Woodford.
Furthermore the Health Care facilities for Plympton St Mary are already stretched and need
expansion and possible relocation. The current sewerage system capacity and odour pollution
have been issues in the area for some 35 years, and there is still little evidence of improvement.
It is, therefore, the Forum’s opinion that as far as Plympton St Mary is concerned, the Joint Plan
should be welcomed, as long as the concerns registered herein are effectively addressed.

Yours faithfully

Mrs R A Hamley
Chairman, Plympton St Mary Neighbourhood Forum

Plympton St Mary Neighbourhood Forum
Chair: Rosemary Hamley
24 Treverbyn Road
Plympton
PL7 4ER
E psmnforum@gmail.com
T 07769 688122
W https://psmnforum.wordpress.com/

